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JOY-RIDE KTO 
( Judge Davis Tells Culprits HcTl 

Slop That Kind of 
Work. 

j 
I "The principal business ox yo(i two 

3 men seems to tlfteV been the stealing 

1 of automobiles and theft attempting to 

S sell them," said Judge Thomas A. 
I ljffcvfs In Quarter iressions Court this 
* morning to Olon Drayton and Ren- 

j jamln Chambers, alias Chalmers, who 

j ;v.o woelts ago stole an automobile in 

I tills city, and after taking a joy-ride j 
| to the seashore attempted to sell the 

I machine in Elizabeth, where they were | 
* aught. 

“Tills court intends to put a stop 

| to that kind of work, and the sentence j i is that each of you men be confided to 1 

I the Mew Jersey State pVison at hard : 

[ iafcov for five years." said Judge Davis ! 

as ho waved them awa; from the pris- j 
/oners" bar. The men took the sentence, 
without any comment. 

Other prison Bentenrcs imposed by! 
Judge Davit; today were os follows; j 
Getinro Htuso. breaking and entering, 
eighteen months at Caldwell; Frank | 
Pilsto, stealing horses, same nunteno?; 
Charles Kroh, carrying, and Joseph 
Clamaro, carrying concealed weapons, 
six months each nt Caldwell; Harry R. 
Weeks and Franklin Mount Newton, : 

wife desertion, cne year at Caldwell; 
■William Johnson, atrocious assault and 

; battery, three months, and James Can- 

non'. same offense, six months rt Call- 
well. 

Ibntieizlliia 1'Mi‘tni'iN oil Probtllon. 

George Walker, barged with emboss- 
! -,;]emenf from a firm in which he was a | 

partner, was placed on probation, with 
the understanding ho is to pay ?1 a j 
week into court and make full restitu- 
tion of the money lie embezzled. The 
tame disposition was made of Otto; 
ti Erich with, who pleaded guilty to the | 
same charge, except that Illrsehwlth Is 

to'pay fifty cents per week. 
Another prisoner placed on proba- 

tion was Antonio Lonzello. found guilty 
by a jury of a serious charge. In his 
case he was ordered to pay 60 cents a 

week to the probation officer until 
further notice, and is also to furnish 
a bond to the court to provide lor the 
support of his child and also to pay the 
costs of his trial. 

I/Cv'ls Francis, a negro, who pleaded 
guilty to gambling, was fined Sl'li) and 
committed to jail until the amount is 1 

paid, while Charles IVfnbusli and Rimer j 
Jones, young negroes, guilty of enter* j 
ing several houses in the nortii end of; 
the city, were sent to the Rahway re- 1 

L’ormatory. 

Judge Kellstab Decides Snake 
Case—Commissioners to Be 

Named loiter. 

tStetlal fo the Newark Star. 

TRENTON. May 15.—United .States 
Judge Rellstob today decided that the 
government can proceed at once to 
condemn lands wanted for fortifica- 
tions and to maintain them without a 

complete attempt to buy the lands he- j 
toru proceeding to get them. 

This decision came in the ease of 
the war department seeking lands in 
Hudson, Bergen and Essex counties, in ; 
which to lay pip. s "f tlie Hudson 
Water Company to furnish water to 

the forts under the eontrrctu exist- | 
dig between the government and the i 

water company bofoiv the latter went 
into the hands of a receiver. 

Tho government, through United 
States Attorney John H. Vreelund, of- 
fered $10 for each property wanted and 
then went ahead with proceedings to 

lake them by condemnation. Against 
the argument that thirty days’ serv- 

ice is required on the board of free- 
holders and the government was wrong 
In only giving six days' service, the 
court allowed the district attorney to 

proceed at his own risk, but was in- 
clined to think that under the eminent 
domain act the longer time was neces 

x'ti.fy. 
Tlie district attorney electing :•> pro- 

ceed at his Own risk, adjournment was 
liken for a week, when both sides will 
pfeseht the names of condemnation 
commissioners desired and the court 
pick out the ones to serve 

tn the meantime counrel tor Jcisey 
City, Hudson and Bergen counties an- 

nounced that they would file answers 
to the suit of the government to con- 
demn lands, tlietr appearances iii court 
boihg for tlie sole purposes of objecting 
to the limited offer of $10 for the lands 
end the alleged too short time allowed 
bn service*. 

WAGE REDUCTION CAUSE 
OF CAN FACTORY STRIKE. 

A reduction of wages in the Manu- 
facturers’ Can Company, of 426 Mul- 
berry street, caused a strike today that 
Will Involve 250 men employed at that 
plant. 

Tho reduction was announced today. 
Work for which the men were getting 
$-225 a thousand was cut to $2. Week 
workers who were earning from $22 m 

$26 would be reduced by the new sched- 
ule to $15. 

The men who went on strike are no' 
members of any union, but they wilt 
hold a meeting Wednesday night at 

which they will all apply for member- 
ship to Local 77, of the Sheet and Metal 
Workers, 

MOSQUITO LEAGUE MEETING. 
The North Jersey Mosquito Extermi- 

nation League will meet tonight in the 
headquarters of the local Board of 
Health at $:30 o’clock. Delegates from 
evefy city and town in Northern Now 
Jersey will be present and reports re- 
ceived Tfle principal speaker will bs 

John D. Stfiilh. Stfc'tk entomolo-s 
Jfl«' 

la 

Arguments Before Judges Gar- 
rison. Parker and Voorhees 

in Supreme Coyrt. 
\ 

_ \ 

May 15.—Thtt assess- 

ments tit. ^ taxes on certain Railroad 
property it. Jersey City, as * tpsess id 

Lty the State Hoard of Assess*. M's for 

1906. 19*7. 19dfc. Rail 1909, were lVfor* 
Ihe branch SuAJgme Court toduy\ on 

in argument on -.vrirs of certtorari^|o 
set the ivaluatlons* abide. Justices in-aV 
risen. Parker mid Yoorlsocs compose*1! 
;He branch. 

The writs wh ip obtained by the Dong 
Dock CftmpanM, controlled by the Krte 
Ua!lroa(S\Company; the Morris and Ks- 
lex RailAiad < Vmpahy, controlled by 
(he Dela Vir*'. 1 nckawama and West- 
ern Railroad Ooxnpany. and the Cen- 
tral Railroad Company, and the de- 
fendants nr*9 the State Board of As- 

sessor?! and t#ic State comptroller. 
The viiltiottinis cover the Jersey 

terminals o* the eompaaiicR, the assess- 
ments being- in tin* iVrBXOEate nearly 
1:1,000,000 for <*ieh vvear. 

Thu railroaii companion, claimed the 
property was overt-afesessed as com- 

iured to other property contiguous to 
heir lines and theififore the assess- 

ments should be set aside. 
counsel for Jersey City itrgued that 

Hie State Board of Ass*tssors had 
found a fair value based oh*the mar- 

ketable value of the property and so 

the valuations should stand. There 
was no decision today. 

Wife of Prominent Leather Mer- 
chant Passes Away at 

Home in This City. 

Mrs. Patrick lliellj. ol %fi Broad I 
street, the wife of Patrick P. Welly, 
president of P, Rlelly and Hon, leather, 
manufacturers, died this morning at 

H:S0 o’clock. Hhe was 74 years old nnd 
had been suffering during the winter 
from a, serious illness, which com- 

menced with an attack of the grip. 
Mrs. Welly, although she was born 

in Ireland, came to Newark when she 
was eight years old and had been a 

resident ol’ this city ever since. 
Her funeral will take place Thursday 

morning at 10 o’clock from t. Pat- 
rick's Cathedral. 

A touch of tragedy was given to her 
demise, which was in the end sudden, 

by the fact that the family was today 
going to move to the country home for 
the summer. All preparations had been 
made when death came. 

Mrs. Rielly is survived by her hus- 
band, three children, James Edward 
Rlelly, Mrs. George linger and Miss 
Margaret ltielly, and by two grand- 
children, the Misses Dorothy and lic k 
linger. 

A wide circle of friends will mourn 

her loss. Hhe was gifted with many 
lovable dualities and was active u 

church and charity work. 

ABANDONS SIX TOTS AT 
JAIL WHERE HUSBAND IS. 

Stepmother Acts on Prisoner’s 
Suggestion—Is Also Jailed. 

HACKENSACK, Mrty 15.—Sheriff 
Conklin is a bachelor, but was not at 
all excited yesterday when a woman 
abandoned six children in his office. 
Mr. Rratt. superintendent of the Chil- 
dren's Home, agreed to care for the 
little ones. Constable Nestel war sent 
out to catch the stepmother, and was 

just in time to intercept her as he 
boarded a trolley car 

The woman Is the wife of August 
Dlotchmun, a tinsmith, of Cllffside 
Park, who is in Jail here in default of 
$10,000 bail on a charge of arson. The 
last time Mrs. Dlctrhman came he-e 
to visit her husband he told her, in the 
presence ol' the sheriff and Rratt, to 

bring the children with her and aban- 
don them in Hackensack. 

"If they intend to keep mo here in 
jail, so that l can't support my family, 
then turn the youngsters loose and let 
the county care for them." said the 
prisoner. 

SEPARATED 40 YEARS. WILL 
JOIN HUSBAND, REMARRIED. 

Each Thought Other Killed in 
Chicago Eire. 

PITTSBURG, Kan. May 15.—Sep- 
arated by the Chicago fire in 1871. Peter 
C. Sharp, of this place, and his wife, 
Anna Catherine Sharp, ol Oakland, 
Cal., will be reunited here during the 
present week. Mrs. Sharp Is now on 

her way to Pittsburg. 
The ending of the forty years' search 

! made by Mrs. Sharp was»brought about 
! by application to (he pension office at 
1 Washington. It was then that she 

learned that her husband, an old sol- 
dler, had married again and applied for 

; a pension. Nevertheless, she wrote tc 

Sharp and he replied, asking her to 

come and make her home with him and 
his second wife. 

STIMSON DELAYS TAKING OATH. 
NEW YORK. May 15.—Henry L. 

Stlmson. the new secretary of war. lias 

j decided to postpone his departure for 

| Washington until a week from today 
! It was Mr SUmson’s Intention to go (c 

the capita! today to confer with the 
President concerning his office there 

i but he changed ills plans. 

BISHOP VINCENT TO LECTURE. 
MIDDLETOWN, Conn., May 15.-Th« 

Rt. Rev. Boyd Vincent, Protestani 
Episcopal bishop of Southern Ohio. 1 
announced as the Mary Pitch Pago lec- 

turer at the Berkeley Divinity Schoo 
for 1912. Hie lectures, four in number 
are given in February each year 

"FIRST LADY OF LAND” WHO 
tvvis SUDDENLY STRICKEN 

(Copyright 1«W. tiy I. K-iowlos Bishop. tWoriiinglon and EaBtlmore.l 

MARKER K 
A LA SHERLOCK 

HOLMES. A THIEF 
tsutluueil from FTrsf I’agr.t 

let. steward at the Y. M. C. A., while j 
he was joying a plunge in the pool. [ 
Before he came out Muller had gone to j 
supper and Mr. Bensel thought the 
steward had put the grip in the chock- j 
room, as It was not in sight. 

When the steward did not make an j 
appearance Mr. Bensel sent for him, j 
as hi wanted to catch the 7:50 train ; 
that night for Albany, X. Y. Muller 
came and declared he left the grip 
where its owner had seen It last and \ 
a search failed to reveal it. As the ; 
men were looking for the grip another 
member of the association appeared on 

the scene and declared his locker had ! 

been broken into, his gold watch and 
chain and wallet containing eight one- 

ilollar bills stolen. 
Mr. Bonsel's heart went to his boots 

as he realized that the grip, which he ! 
held as priceless, was stolen. Xtnme- j 
riately the Syracuse police were noti- 
fied and Detective Keefe was detailed ! 

to unearth the mystery. The party 
scoured the pawnshops and inspected 
the goods pledged that day, hut to no 

avail. Muller suggested they visit the 
Union station of the New York Central 
railroad and see what could ho learned 
there. 

But to no avail, Not a trace of the 

grip could be obtained. Mr Bensel 
! was about to resign himself to the 
I merciless fates when an express wagon 

hove into view. The wagon was loaded 
to the roof, but right on the bottom of 

the baggage anil protruding at the 

I back was Mr. Bensel's grip. 
••That’s My flrlp!*’ He Exclaim*. 
"That’s my grip," he exclaimed joy- 

fully, and the detective also recognized 
it from Mr. Bensel's description. The 

expressman refused to give It up be- 
cause it had been checked for Albany 
and ho could maltc no other disposi- 
tion of it than place it on the trahi, 
which would pull out in two minutes. 

Take it off the wagon," ordered De- 
tective Keefe when he had made him- 
self known. Mr. Bensel produced the 

key to the bag. and taking a handful 
of the contents easily proved them to 

be his. 
••Bet it go on the train,” said Mr. 

Bensel, ”1 am going to Albany myself 
! and we will have a good chance of 

capturing the thief when he appears to 

claim the bag In that city.” 
This plan was agreed upon and Mr. 

Bensel. accompanied iy Detective 
Keefe and Steward Muller, boarded the 
train and took a seat near the bag- 
gage car. taking no chances that the 

j thief might take It off at a sma" wn. 

The conduct of the trn'n was let into 
the conference and all agreed that the 

i crook was on the train and an effort to 

locate him w s started. 
While collecting tickets the conductor 

I came upon a passenger, who produced 
a mileage ticket from Atlantic City, 
which was not enough to carry Him 
through to Albany. The man declared 
he was not sv.-e .whether he wanted to 

go to Albazy and asked If his ticket 
-ould take him to IKlea. Informed it 

__ 

would not tlio stranger paid Ills fare 
from a wallcit centaing eight, 51 bills. 

See, the plot thickens! The*observant 
conductor alt p noted a grip in the rack 
above the 58 U<ld and risked the latter 
If it wan his. Yes, it was. And that 
arip 1* d t'. initials upon it partly 
erased.' So. 

Visualize tlie Suspect. 
Whem this news was carried to'thoj 

rest of tlV' sleuthing party tjney watch,.,| 
hint His ujnouey manner, the way hot 
wo- pull’'.out a cigarette case, light) 
a ligarotte. avalk quickly from thet 
smoker to th'\>agga*{e car, and a num-t 
her of other peculiarities, led tho| 
sleuths to beliiVo lie, was their man. 

Mr. Uensel Jctniped off the train atl 
Utica and tel^fzaphdd the police at] 
Albany to have ueiniVireements ready] 
when the train gotMluve. At midnight] 
the train got into Albany, and thel 
Kleuthh j party detailed the.-.-..selves toi 
the baggage-room, shailo ig the 58 
kid, while Mr. Bensel (refused to leti 
the grip nut of sight. Ula walked to 
the .latform upstairs aiuA two minutes 
later, was informed the ••man on thin 
train” had fallen Into the-'' trap ns lie. 
prerented the check for the* bag; 

As the theft was committed In Syra- 
cuse. the Albany police had Ao return; 
him to that city and this necessitated! 
the immediate return of Mr. BenBel and 
his party, also. At f, o'clock S;gturduyj 
morning the party arrived bite*: ini 
Syracuse with their prisoner antfl I a t or) 
Mr. Bensel made a formal eomtilalnt, 
against the man. 

The Newarker wanted to get home to| 
his family and business here, and madel 
the charge of petit larceny so ti nt hoi 
would not be held as a witness. When! 
arraigned the prisoner gave his name 
as Professor Carl William Moitrh. 82 
years old, and a native of Berlin. Ger- 
many. where liis parents are well 
known. He admitted his guilt and. 
begged Mr. Bensel not to press thoj 
charge, as the news of his arrest would] 
kill his aged mother In Germany. 1 

I'ltles Compete to (let Him. 

Morch will be sentenced on Mr. Ben-" 
sd'3 Charge today. The owner of the] 
gold watch and chain and wallet, with! 
eight one-dollar hills, will press a, 
charge of grand larceny. From descrip-, 
tlons sent out by the Syracuse police., 
word has been received from Columbus^ 
O.. and other cities, that Professor" 
Morch Is wanted l'or other Y. M. C. A, 
(hefts. 

When searched Morch was found to 

l have on hid person enough jewelry tr» 

! fill a hat. Asked why he turned thief, 
Morch declared the trick appeared so 

! easy that the temptation was too great, 
i On him was also found a new article in 
I the line of burglars' tools. It was a pe- 

j culler shaped metal rod adapted to open 

| anything from a window to a safe. 

NEARLY ENTIRE TOWN IN 
ASHES; MANY DESTITUTE. 

I STEVENSON, Ala.. May 15.—With 
the business section of this town in 

ashes, and with a loss estimated at 

over $125,000, the inhabitants are face 
to face with a serious situation. 

The fire, which broke out at mid- 

night Saturday night, burned fiercely 
until Sunday morning. There was nc 

water available, and dynamite was 

freely used to arrest the flames. This 
was unsuccessful until two entire 
b'pcks had been destroyed. But five 
sf remain Jin, the .toyvp. 

WIS. TIFT MIT 
ME EDI! H01IE 

| NEXT THIS!) 
NjWuch Improved After Attack ol 

^ Illness—^President Returns 
to Washington. 

XE\V YORK. May 16.—Presidem 
Taft 1 \ft for Wastdivctou over the 
Pennsy.Va.nfa railroad at 10:08 o’clock 
this mo rnJnft. Dr. Ewans. the Taft 

phyeic’an.Woldi him Just before he left 
: the house\of his brother, Henry W. 
I Taft, that V Mbs. Taft’s condition hai 
Vhmvn suchXhnprovemeut' that It would 

safe for Uipr'to follow him Thurs- 
day morningX 

| -j Ae Presld biit left the house Just 
• befon? 10 o'ckhA in an automobile and 

[drove Vllrectly s.A’ the railway station. 
A crovVl of a nundred or more that 
had gatV-'red ouftilde started to cheer 
when th* Prosldfnt appeared but 

quickly ln.Mhed tAe demonstration at 
the remerob.ysee A :at he was lea\ ing 
a sick wife. 1 

During the tnornk 'g the President 
talked briefly v Nth t\ o callers. Henry 
L. Stimson and \ Pc* tmaster-Oenera) 
Frank Hitchcock. \Mr*. Stimson came 

to ask for more time IX'fore he quail- 
fled as secretary of vaX He will be 

sworn in next Monday. \ 
Mrs. Taft first. eomplaXi* 11 ot 

11! Saturday night while tending the 
dinner given here by the Academy of 

Political Science, at which fX^e Presi- 
dent spoke. Sunday tnorniiXk il w“s 

considered inadvisable for her '♦!»'’ 'pavc 
the house. The President went V Har- 

risburg alone and returned itr.V'0'1'' 
atfly after he had addressed the A ’n' 

vcntlon of Hallway Trainmen. lp 

first Information regarding Mrs. Taft\ 
Illness was received by the President: 
Just before he left for Harrisburg yes- 

I terday. 
Recurrence of Nervous Trouble. 

Mrs. Taft's illness was said to be a [ 
recurrence of the nervous trouble from 
which she suffered two years ago, hut 
in a less severe form. 

Mrs. Taft desired to return to Wash- 
1 ington with her husband. She was j 
; persuaded, however, that It would be | 
j better if she remained here for two or j 
j three days. Miss Helen Taft, her 
daughter, will remain with her. 

FACTION FIGHT IN 
DENTAL SOCIETY i 

OVER SECRETARY 
Many Clamor to Oust Dr. 

Meeker, Whom They Ac- 
cuse of Spitefulness. 

A factional light in the New Jersey 
State Dental Society Is rapidly coming 
to a head and both sides are preparing 
i'Or a spilt that may finally result In th 
total reorganization of the society. 

tA a mooting Of the Mercer Dental 
Society held last Friday it was resolved 
to cooperate with tho other county or- 

ganizations for the purpose of reorgan- 
ising and it was the sense of the meet- 

! Ing that Dr. Charles V. Meeker, who is 
the secretary of the organization, dom- 
inates the society and un attempt will 
probably be made to oust him and 
others from office. Various complaints 
arc made against the organization by 

I tho "malcontents.” as the officers of the 
I society call them. 

Among the charges arc incompetence 
in protecting the interests of the so- 

ciety, spite In prosecuting various 
members of the profession and u lack 
of progressive spirit. 

The statement ts made by some of 

j the dissatisfied one* that money which 
has been appropriated for the purpose 
of prosecuting dentist, who practise 
illegally might Just as well have been 

t thrown into the river as far as the 
! effectiveness of tho work is concerned. 

Cite (alffl as Instance of Spite. 
The so-called persecution of Dr. Mor- 

gan by officers of the society has been 
quoted as an example of spitefulness 
against an individual and of the so- 

ciety’s conservatlsfn. 
On account of a circulai which Dr. 

Morgan issued charges of violating the 
code of ethics were made against him. 
and when ho offered to resign his 
resignation was held up with the pur- 

I pose in view of expelling him from the 
organization if the charges were sub- 
stantiated. 

Dr. Meeker, when seen about the 
matter, said that ho had been in the 
State Dental Society for over thirty 
years, and it was but natural that 
there should be some who are dissat- 
isfied. He had nothing further to sav 

about the matter, uot caring to make 
the matter public. 

j "That Is just the trouble," said one 

I ol’ the malcontents, when told of thlr. 

j "They hide behind a wall of silence, 
i In the Dr. Morgan matter it was ini- 
: possible to get an opinion from Dr. 
j Meeker. At first he said that he was 

I not In a position to say anything 
: about the matter beCauso lie had not 

| seen the circular. Then whene a cir- 

I cular was sent to him he evaded the 
question as long as ho could, and 

J when finally forced by one of you 
i newspaper men to make soco state- 
i ment concerning the matter lie said 

| that he preferred to keep the matters] 
; out of the newspapers." 

•‘Atwiawntion* False, Suyii uemuer. 

A prominent member of the society; 
when said about it said "All these ac- 

cusations are utterly false. There Is; 
nothing In It at all. It is a shame that; 
a man liko Meeker, who gave up the. 
best part of his life, should bo *>c 

spoken of. Why do these who talk aoj 
much not do anything?" 

Dr. Stockton was seen and he was; 

very emphatic about the matter. 

"Toucan Bay for me," he said, "that| 
all this talk about Dr. Meeker domi- 
nating the society Is all nonsense. It; 
is said by those young fellows who; 
feel that they are not treated fairly in; 
the apportioning of the offices. Why 
do they not come in and do something? 
We older men would be only too glad 
to give cp the offices if these kickers 
came In and worked for the organiza- 
tion as Dr. Meeker does.” 

Among other men Dr. Fowler was 

mentioned as the leader behind the 
movement of reorganization. When 
asked about It, he said that he was 
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Evening Star’s Proverb Contest 
BEGINNING APRIL 26TH—CLOSES JUKE 221*. 

■y 4 7 PICTURE REPRESENTS THE 
■ 1 FOLLOWING PROVERB: w 

.x.. ,v r. .V 

.%...j.... 'i* I'T'.'njgyy 

NaiTlC ‘t* » 

r 

Address ... .|.t« •*» 

City or Town ... .<.t. ..».^ 
.VOTE—The Evening STAR’S Proverb Contest Is open', to all persons 

residing in the State of New Jersey excepting employoes-. of the Morning 
and Evening Star and members of their families 

HOLD ALL ANSWERS UNTIL YOU HAVE ENTIRE SET. 

\ THIS IS PICTURE NO. 17. 

1 YOUNG MAN I'M OLDER; 
THAN YOO eor I CAM 

/ LgAllw So MfeTWjNQ NEW 
3 Eyfc.RV 

V. 

j F 

WHAT .WELL-KNOWN ENGLISH PROVERB DOES 
THIS j^CTURE REPRESENT? 

|— ■ --y1" .r...'i-n. 

Proverb Book Now 
Ready 

In order that all contestanf&^iiV the Newark Eve- 
ning Star’s Proverb Contqstimay have an equal oppor- 
tunity the Evening Star Paoverb Bo^ k has been com- 

piled and published by the IVewark E\ ’ening Star. 
This book contains 3,000 t*> 4,000 pvoverbs, and all 

proverbs that will be shown in die contest. Its use to 

contestants arriving at the proper wordinV? arid correct 

construction of the proverbs wiil be invalt\able. 
THIS BOOK CAN BE PURCHASE V AT THE 

MAIN OFFICE OR BRANCH OPFICES\OF THE 
EVENING STAR FOR 25c, and will be ser.Voby mail 
to any address for 2c additional postage. 

I 

Rally that ho wax aiming liis energies 
at any single individual. 

"1 am striving for a reorganization 
because that is the modern tendency, 
a tendency that will malco of every 

practising member of the profession a 

member and make ol' them all a com- 

pact t ody that will bo able to work 
for the benefit of all. 

"There may be some differences of 

opinion between myself and Dr. 
Meeker, but I think that he has done a 

good deal of good for dentistry, and I j 
would be one of the lost ones to speak 
against him.” 

When ho wa asked if a reorgani- 
zation did not imply ousting Dr. Meeker 
and other iron, o1 * u. he answered: 

"No man is sure of otiice in an elec- 
tion. Others may or may not get elect- 
ed, but this movement is not aimed at 

individuals at all. It Is done for the 
good of the. profession and should be 

earnestly supported by every lover of 
the profession. Hut 1 emphatically deny 
that as tar as I personally am con- 

cerned there is not the slightest feel 

ing against Dr. Meeker, whom J think 
an unselfish man. who did the best he 
knew how." 

A meeting is to be held May 27 for 

the purpose of discussing the matter, 
and it will probably come to a bead 
then. 

NEW TARIFF ON CORPSES 
SENT TO HONQ KONQ. CHINA. 

WASHINGTON, May 13.—Here is the 
text of a tariff schedule filed with the 
Interstate Commerce Commission by 
one of the big' express companies: 

"Corpses to Hong Kong, China, when 
properly embahuod and enclosed in 
hermetically sealed caskets and accom- 

ponied by the usual transit permits, 
will be accepted for shipment, from 
San Francisco to Hong Kong at follow- 
ing rates, charges to he prepaid: 
corpse of white person, $230; corpse of 
Chinese dead less than one year, $55: 

; corpse of Chinese dead over one yoar. 
! $3V 

TELEPHONE BOX BROKEN; 
l $14 IN CASH STOLEN. 

Captain Carroll, of the detective bu- 
reau, has been receiving many com- 

plaints from the New York Telephone 
Company that their slot machines, 
placed alongside of telephones, have 
been broken open and robbed. J. Bohr, 
a representative of tire, company, re- 

ported today that the box in the Em- 
pire cafe, at 28B Washington street, 
was opened and about $14 in silver 

iL it_-—,.... 

CLEMENCY FOR HU<L\1ES. 
WHO JUMPL^ BAIL. 
-A 

Accused of Robbery. Has Com- 
pletely Reformed. 

Ploas Of guilty were enter* 1 b5 
three prisoners in Quarter Se>* ions 
Court before Judge Thomas A. 1^ ViHs 
today. Paul E. Hughes, who in Jit ly. 
1906. assaulted und robbed Edgar Set 3. 
an aged man. in Roseville avenue, ari 1 
who lutcr fled, jumping his bail, wat 
released on suspended sentence bye 
Judge Davis following his plea. \ 

Hughes since leaving Newark hat' ? 
been married and is now living an 
exemplary life In Natick, Mass. Clem- 
ency was asked for him on behalf of 
a large number of citizens living in th. 
Masachusetts town. 

Vi'ilfTam Porter, another hail jumper, 
who disappeared last August after be- 
ing arrested for assaulting Thoma» 
Carmel, ol' Fairmount avenue, and who 
was located as a member of (he crev 
of the U. 8. S. Nebraska at the Bos 
ton navy yard, pleaded guilty. His. 
sentence will bo suspended later after 
authorities from the Boston navy yard 
haw- come here to take him back flu- 
his ship to serve is months of his eri- 
listrrswit. It was on the understanding- 
that lie would be returned to his ship 
that the government officers allowed 
him to come to Newark tci plead in the 

-charge* here. 
Charles Gat field, charged with bring 

,ing cocaine into this State, pleaded not 
-guilty and was remanded to Jail for 
sente-ace later. 

NINE1 ARRESTED AT CARD GAME. 
Plsincgiothesnien Owens, Volk, L’oroi , and Polkiemenn O’Connor and Farrell, 

of the Si«>ond Precinct, descended upon 
ia card gutmc at 160 Eighth avenue late 
..Saturday might and arrested Joseph 
Sibilicn as the proprietor of the place 
and eight h>en as witnesses. 

They were* paroled by Judge Herr in 
the custody *of Counsel Frank it. Me 
Dermit for ai hearing Thursday morn 
ing. 

HELD FOR TEN DAYS. 
1 hunias i.hufc, 82 years old, arrested 

by Patrolmen Gaffney and Burns and 
Roundsman Koogh. of the First Pre 
einct police station, was held for ten 
days by Judge Halm on a technical 
charge of vagrancy. Clerk was arrest 

| «d yesterday afternoon and in his pos- 
I session were found several expensive 
carpenter tools. He was loitering aboui 
the residential section where within 
the past few weeks petty robberies 

| have been committed. 

\.»«lir-- ... -. J.,l 


